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(See graphics to accompany this story.)

PORTUGUESE DOCUMENTS REVEAL JOURNALISTIC COVER FOR
INTERNATIONAL FASCIST GROUP; LINK GROUP TO BOMBINGS

:

’""' ^COUNTERINSURGENCY AND ARMS TRAFFIC

LIBERATION News Serviceo

(Editor’s note: The following was compiled
largely from reports in "Liberation," an indepen-
dent French leftist daily. Some information came
from Le Monde and the New York Times.)

NEW YORK (LNS) -- Milan, Italy. December 12,

1969: a bomb explodes in a Milan bank, leaving
sixteen people dead and over one hundred wounded.
Some days later, several leftists are arrested and

charged with the bombings. They are to spend the

next two years in jail on false convictions.

Late in 1971, an investigation by the Italian
police that had continued despite the bombing con-

victions, lead to the arrest of two Italian pub-
lishers who really were involved in the plot:

Franco Freda and Giovanni Ventura. And last year
a thitfd man, a high ranking agent of the Italian
secret police named Guido Gi^nettini was arrested
in connection with the bombing.

In the course of their investigation, the It-

alian police have come up with evidence that links

a mysterious European press service, "Aginter Press!’

to a European-wide neo-fascist organization.

And their evidence points to Aginter director
.

Yves Guillou, alias Guerin Serac? and another French-

man, Robert Lenoy, as being the principle organizers

of many of the bomb explosions in Italy in recent

years including the one in Milan.

According to this report, Aginter Press served

as a cover for an international fascist organiza-

tion responsible for the planning and execution of

many fascist attacks throughout Europe in recent

years.

The Portuguese Papers

Five years after the 1969 bombing and Shortly

after the April 25, 1974 coup in Portugal, an in-

vestigation by officers of the Portuguese Armed

Forces Movement (MFA) that overthrew the Portuguese

dictatorship, corroborated the findings of the

Italian investigation.

After the coup in Portugal , thousands pf agents

of the PIDE, the brutal and hated secret police un-

der Portugal's fascist regimes, were rounded up

and jailed.

On the night of May 21, 1974, the questioning

of one PIDE agent revealed that the Lisbon-based

Aginter Press Agency had served as a base-of sup-

port for PIDE, and as a center for the coordination

of the activities of related fascist organizations

in other countries.

The fallowing day, a group of MFA officers

searched the former offices of Aginter Press, which

were by then deserted. There they discovered a

mass of information and archives on the activities

of the agency, as well as a laboratory for the

manufacture of many types of false documents.

As for the leaders of Aginter Press, they

mysteriously disappeared from Lisbon shortly before
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the April 25 coup. Robert Leroy surfaced re-
cently in an interview in an Italian paper

.

Several weeks later, Yves Guillou gave an in-

terview to the French magazine "Paris Match,"
in which he denied involvement in fascist ac-

tivities.

"I am only an anti-communist journalist,
naturally," he daid. "As for Aginter, it is

merely an organization for ideological struggle.
I have never worked for PIDE and still less have
I ever received money from it."

The Formation of Aginter Press

But the Portuguese documents tell a different
story. According tp them, Aginter was formed in

1962 largely by former members of the German Ges-

tapo and the French Secret Army Organization (OAS)

.

With strong links to PIDE, Aginter quickly offered
'its agents courses in sabotage, espionage and
terrorism. These "skills" were learned primarily
from their experience in the OAS during the war
for Algerian independence in the late fifties and

early sixties.

After 1965, with the help of PIDE funding,

the agency began a coordinated effort to infil-

trate European left and extreme left movements.

At the time, their activities were concentrated
in Italy, France, Switzerland and Germany.

According to the archives in Lisbon, Aginter
also developed into a recruitment and training
program for rightist terrorists and mercenaries
operating throughout the world. The documents

say Aginter provided lessons in sabotage and coun-

terinsurgency programs, as well as a manual of in-

structions on how to resist interrogation.

Aginter was involved, as well, in counter-

revolutionary activities in the 1960s in many
African countries such as Guinea-Bissau, the Congo

(now independent Zaire) , Gabon, Senegal and

Angola.

The documents also link the former press ag-

ency to a network of European neo-Nazi organizations

currently active throughout Europe such as Europe

Action, the Black Order (an Italian organization
with suspected involvement in a recent conspiracy

for an ultra-rightist takeover of the Italian gov-

ernment), and the New European Order.

And the archives are said to name several

high ranking political figures in France and Ger-

many as involved in these organizations.

In the most recent development, dozens of

rightists met in Lyons, France, December 27, 28

and 29, 1974, at a quiet congress of the "New

European Order." They represented fascist organ-

izations in France, Italy, Switzerland, Belgium,

the Netherlands, Spain, Denmark and Latin America.

The meeting also included Czechoslovakian and Yugo-

slavian exiles, according to the New York Times

report.

Among the participants was Yves Guillou, for-

mer director of Aginter Press.

"New European Order" was founded in 1951 by

former Nazis who escaped execution at the end of
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World War II. Its founders still head the organ-

ization. They are Gaston Amaudruz, former Gestapo

agent now living in Lausanne, Switzerland, a Swed-

ish Nazi named Per Engdahl, and Maurice Bardeche

from France.

A declaration issued after the congress deman-

ded the immediate release of Nazi war criminal Ru-
dolf Hess, still in jail in West Germany. The
Order says Hess has been "imprisoned for more than

thirty years for having wanted to re-establish
;

peace, along with numerous comrades who fought for

Europe.

"

Among others mentioned by the Order's declara-

tion was Jacques Vasseur who, according to Le Monde,

was well known to the French resistance as a col lab- !

orator with the Gestapo in France.

Following the conference came a report from

Italian magistrates revealing a heavy arms traffic

from Marseille to Africa, controlled by "MGM,"

an Italy-based import-export agency, controlled by
European fascists.

Formed in the early '70s, its alleged purpose
is "the acquistion and sale, of all commercial pro-

ducts," but the organization, it has been revealed,

is mainly involved in buying heavy military equips

ment including tanks, bomber planes, miSSiles and
submachine guns. The Italian investigation has

linked several Italian participants at the fascist

congress in Lyons with MGM.

MGM apparently buys arms from French, Swiss

and Belgian manufacturers, through two middlemen,

Gilbert Lapeyrie, a former Gestapo agent , and Cesar

Dauwe. The arms, then, have been primarily sold

in Africa. Dauwe was arrested and temporarily freed

when his involvement with an arms shipment bound
for Ghana was discovered.

"What is particularly disturbing in this af-

fair," wrote the French paper. Liberation, recently,

"is that fascists can control a flow of arms of
such importance and particularly to Africa. You

can count those who are capable of selling these
kinds of weapons on the fingers of one hand. And
when you understand the French and American inter-

ests in this area, it's clear that this traffic
couldn't take place without their knowledge.

"

-30-
)

'

*************************************************

NEWARK UNEMPLOYMENT RALLY BUILDS FOR WORKERS
SOLIDARITY DAY

NEWARK, N.J. (LNS) — "Why Unemployment?" was

the focus os a forum held in Newark, February 9,

attended by recently laid off and unemployed peo-
ple. Sponsored by the Congress of Afrikan People
in Newark, the forum included members of the Uni-

ted Auto workers and the Newark Construct ion Trades

,

the National Welfare Rights Organization, and the
United Black Workers

.

The forum, and a rally scheduled in Newark for
February '16, are part of a series of similar events
held around the country to build up to Workers Sol-
idarity Day on February 22, when demonstrat ions
are planned in seventeen cities, indluding Washing-
ton, D.C., Houstoii, Newark, St. Louis, Detroit,
Philadelphia and New York.
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Unemployed people, labor, welfare and other
groups are expected to participate.

. * * *

For more information on what will be going

on in your area, contact the Congress of Afrikan
People, 502 High St. , Newark, N.J. 07102. Tel:

(201) 621-2300.

-30-
*************************************************

RED FACES FOR RED-BAITERS

WASHINGTON (LNS) -- The government's veteran
witchrhunters are not as single-foindbd and effective

as you might think. Columnist Jack Anderson re-

ports that the top officials for the Senate In-

ternal Security Committee, whose chairman is the

lifelong anti-communist, James Eastland, have

lately been concentrating their search for sub-

versives in such hotbeds of radical activity as

the vacation resorts in Reno, Miami, San Juan
and Mexico City.

The Committee's chief counsel, Julian G.

Sourwine, regularly charges the government for

trips to the roulette tables of Reno. Sourwine
got the government to pay for his airfare, car

rentals and daily expenses, but insists that he
pays off his own gambling debts.

Sourwine was one of the government's most
renowned Red-baiters during the, McCarthy period,

and continued his work into the sixties with in-
r

vest igat ions of such groups as the United States
Servicemen's Fund, Students for a Democratic Soc-

iety and Liberation News Service.

Sourwine' s chief investigator has spent

money on trips to Miami where he owns property
and to Mexico City where he has relatives. Ander-

son says the two of them "have spent thousands
on these junkets."

"I am not a chiseler," Sourwine told a reporter
from Anderson's office. When he was asked how
his wife happened to wind up on the congressional
payroll, he replied, "I think you're despicable.

"

-30-
'

*************************************************

JUSTICE DEPT. PROPOSAL REQUIRES WORKERS TO PROVE
CITIZENSHIP

WASHINGTON (LNS) — If the Justice Department
gets its way, everybody who applies for a job in

the U.S. will have to show their prospective emp-

loyer proof of citizenship before they can get

a job.

According to a Justice Department proposal
submitted to the House Judiciary Committee, em-

ployers would be required to "take affirmative ac-

tion to determine whether each applicant is an
American citizen or alien entitled to work.

"

If the proposal is passed into law, each job

applicant would be required to produce a birth
Certificate or certification from the Immigration
and Naturalization Service.

-30-

(Thanks to the Daily World for this short.)
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(See packets #620 and 644 for background on vinyl
chloride.)

EXPORTING POLLUTION: U.S. FIRMS MOVE PRODUCTION
OF VINYL CHLORIDE—DEADLY GAS- -OVERSEAS

By David Weir

(Editor’s Note: The following article is from
Pacific News Service. It has been edited and rela-
ted material added.

)

SAN FRANCISCO, California (PNS/LNS) - -The two

largest manufacturers of vinyl chloride, an odor-

less cancer- causing gas widely used in plastics and
related industries, are exporting production of the

deadly gas overseas.

Meanwhile, a federal appeals panel has ordered
the firms to drastically reduce the level of vinyl

chloride that workers breathe in U.S. plants.

Vinyl chloride (VC) exemplifies a growing prob-

lem victimizing third world nations—the "export of
pollution." As popular sentiment in this country
grows against polluting industries or unsafe work
conditions, multinational companies simply shift

production to countries where regulations are less

stringent.

Exposure to vinyl chloride has been shown to

cause a formerly rare, fatal type of liver cancer

known as angiosarcoma. One expert has predicted
that 10-15 per cent of workers directly involved in

the manufacture of vinyl chloride and polyvinyl

chloride will die from liver cancer.

Dow Chemical Corporation and BF Goodrich Co.

,

which together account for over one-third of VC

production in the United States > have announced

plans for new ventures overseas. Goodrich will

invest $7 million in a VC venture in New Zealand,

while Dow's huge $205 million petro-chemical com-

plex in South Korea will include a vinyl chloride

plant.

In addition, Dow has resumed operation at its

polyvinyl chloride plant in Chile- -nationalized by

the Popular Unity government of Salvador Allende,

but now returned to Dow by the military junta.

Subsidiaries or affiliates of U.S. firms al-

ready produce or plan to produce vinyl chloride,

polyvinyl chloride (PVC) --a powdery plastic that is

the basis for over one-fifth of all the plastic :

used in the country--or PVC products in Brazil, In-

dia, Iran, Pakistan, Puerto Rico, the Philippines,

Venezuela, Taiwan, and Australia. And First Na-

tional City Bank of New York 'and the Export- Import

Bank are financing the construction of VC and PVC

production plants in Indonesia.

The relatively lax pollution and safety stan-

dards of these countries help increase profit for

the companies. The trade magazine Chemical Week re-

ported that U.S. chemical companies spent 44 per

cent less on pollution control at their overseas

plants last year than at those inside the U.S.

Overall, while anti-pollution costs as a percentage

of total costs for these companies rose somewhat o

over 1973 inside the United States, they actually

declined overseas.

HEALTH HAZARDS

The world first learned that vinyl chloride
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can cause cancer in early 1974 when a doctor dis-
covered that two workers at a Goodrich piant mak-
ing PVC in Louisville, Kentucky died from angio-
sarcoma. Since then, the National Institute for
Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) has un-

covered approximately 30 deaths worldwide which
can be directly attributed to Vinyl chloride.

Even these statistics are probably low,

however, since industry does not routinely study
the cause of employee deaths. In addition, angio-

sarcoma is so rare that it is often misdiagnosed
and the cause of death attributed to something else.

Some 6,500 workers are directly involved in

making VC gas or PVC resin. But deaths have also
been discovered among those workers who make the

many industrial and consumer products derived from

PVC--a group variously estimated at from 350,000
to 700,000 in the United States alone.

One liver cancer victim had made PVC dictabelts;
another loaded VC in pressurized cans for use as a spray

propellant; a third wrapped electrical wires in

PVC. Six workers in Germany who made plastic floor
tiles from PVC apparently have an early stage of

the livef cancer.

There has been one even more ominous case.

A Niagara Falls woman who died of liver cancer had

been living four blocks downwind from a PVC plant
for nearly 30 years.

Last year, at a two-day conference, scientists

from around the world revealed that' a significant

number of vinyl chloride workers suffered from en-

larged livers and spleens, skin eruptions, harmful

blood changes, restricted circulation and lung func-

tion, and sexual impotence,which disappeared when
the men stopped working in the vinyl chloride plant.

At hearings of the Senate Commerce Committee's

Subcommittee on the Environment, internationally

known cancer expert Dr. Irving Selikoff testified

that vinyl chloride may cause genetic damage and

birth defects as well.

Other witnesses told the committee that expo-

sure to vinyl chloride increases the risk of cancer

of the respiratory system, blood-forming tissues, and

the brain and central nervous system, as well as the

liver.

GOVERNMENT INACTION

The dangers of vinyl chloride were ignored by

the Occupational Safety and Health Administration

(0SHA) for many years. Italian researchers found

that rats developed tumors, including angiosarcoma,

when exposed to low levels of VC. But the U.S. gov-

ernment did not act until the human angiosarcoma

cases were exposed.

Then OSHA toughened the standard for worker

exposure by 90 per cent to 50 parts per million (ppm)

parts of air. Although NIOSH and unions recommended

a "no detectable"limit, OSHA finally set a new per-

manent standard last October of one ppm in factory

air, effective January 1, 1975.

Immediately after the OSHA ruling though, the

Society of the Plastics Industry was in court seek-

ing delay of the new standards. A spokesperson: for

Firestone Tire and Rubber Co., a major PVC producer,

said the ruling "puts the vinyl plastics industry
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on a collision course with disaster." Anton Vittone,

Jr., president of Goodrich Chemical Co. , said the

ppm level "cannot be obtained at this time or in

the future."

Last December, a federal appeals court granted

a stay of the OSHA standard and ruled that until it

decided the case, the 50 ppm level would remain in

effect. Then, on January 31, 1975, the appeals panel

ruled that OSHA's permanent standard of one ppm could

go into effect after 60: more days, on April 1, 1975—
a full six months after the standard was first set.

The plastics manufacturers can still ask the full

court of appeals to review the case, or they can go

to the Supreme Court.

Government agencies did recall hairsprays , de-

odorants, and pesticides which used vinyl chloride

as a propellant. But- -if earlier experience with

banned products is any indication- -these spray pro-

ducts may well be sold overseas. Several years ago,

for example, products manufactured ifi the AJ.S.; con-

taining ’cyclamAtes w§re reporte'd on' sale in Germany,

Afghanistan, and Laos, after they were banned in the

U.S.

Meanwhile, workers who produce VC have become

increasingly militant. In November, 300 employees

of Uniroyal Inc. walked off the job in a wildcat

protest over VC fumes, which reached concentrations

as high as 1,600 ppm. Earlier, 284 Ohio meat wrappers

sued Goodyear Tire § Rubber, and Borden, producer of

PVC plastic film, claiming physical injuries to the

packers due to VC released during the meat wrapping

process.

Faced with these demands, and the likelihood

that workers will force OSHA to develop tougher stan-

dards and enforce them, more companies may start

looking abroad for further expansion of their plants. 1

The Goodrich plant in New Zealand, and Dow plans for

South Korea and Chile, are early signs of such a t

trend
* -30-

COALITION FORMS IN SOUTH TO STOP
IMPORTATION OF SOUTH AFRICAN COAL

ATLANTA, Ga. (LNS)—Over two hundred people repre-
senting a wide range of radical and activist groups
met in Atlanta, February 1 and 2, to launch a cam-
paign to stop the flow of South African coal into
the United States. At the same time, the conference
called for the support of the liberation movements
in Southern Africa.

The campaign will focus on the Southern Company,
a utility monopoly with five subsidiaries throughout
the southern U.S. , which will import 2.5 million tons
of South African coal over a three year period be-
ginning in 1974. The company owns Gulf Power,
Alabama Power, Georgia Power, Mississippi Power and
the Southern Electric Generation Company.

The Southern Company has Already been the tar-
get of protests. Last May, 7200 members of the
United Mine Workers of America walked off their jobs
in Alabama and 500 miners picketed outside the
Southern Company's annual meeting in Birmingham to
protest buying coal from South Africa.

According to the new} coAlition, which brings
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people together from Southern Conference Educational
Fund, the African Liberation Support Committee,
October League, Revolutionary Union, the Black
Workers Congress and other groups, the company is

asking""consumers in the U.S. to pay for the exploit-

ation of South African miners and to prop up the
racist South African regime."

- By importing South African coal, the Southern
Company has joined the ranks of other powerful multi-
national corporations that invest in South Africa,
such as; IBM, Ford , General Motors and Polaroid.

Another coalition has been formed in the northest
against the NeW England Power Company, which is alSo

importing South African coal.

South Africa is one of the world's largest pro-

ducers of coal, and is unique among western indus-
trialized nations in deriving more than three-quarters
of its own energy demands from coal. Coal production
is now considered to be "one of South Africa's main
growth industries" according to one international
energy publication The Petroleum Economist and coal
output is expected to increase three- fold over the
next 25 years.

South African coal exports are set to begin on
a large scale by the middle of 1976, after completion

of a new coal handling port on the east coast of
South Africa and the railway linking it to the
country's major goal fields. Huge export contracts
have already been signed with Japan, West Germany
and Italy as well as the U.S..

Although the United States is itself a major
coal exporter, the utility companies are finding
it cheaper to import coal 9,000 miles. South African

ed41 miners earn an average of $40 per month, and
according to the Petroleum Economist, the cost of
South African coal "at the pithead" is about one-

> third the comparable U.S. cost, which is itself much
lower than in the countries of Western Europe.

In addition, the South African coal's low
sulfur content makes it easier to meet the standards
set by the federal Environmental Protection Agency.

The Southern Co. claims that it could buy low
sulfur coal in the U.S. but at a much higher price.
But Southern also claims a "leadership role" in

"solvent refining,'' the process of cleansing waste
gases of harmful pollutants.

The United Mine Workers Journal however reported
that a new Southern Company plant in Florida "was
completed last August but the company failed to in-

stall adequate scrubber systems and other technology
that would allow the burnipg of medium sulfur coal."

Southern Company then claimed that such equip-
ment does not exist, but the UMW Journal says that
it is being installed elsewhere.

The southwide coalition plans numerous activities
including picketing of the docks where the coal is

unloaded, probably in Mobile.

Southern longshoremen in the past have refused to
unload ships carrying chrome from Rhodesia and the
coalition hopes to organize similar protests with
the South African cargo.

A campaign to write "Don't Buy South African
Coal" on electric bills is already underway. In
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addition, the coalition will ask Congressman

Charles Diggs of Michigan, the Chairman of the

House Sub-Committee on Africa, to introduce leg-

islation demanding an end to the importation of

the coal. The coaliton will also support the

United Nations resolutions calling for an inter-

national boycott of South Africa. --30--

(Thanks to Rich Knight for this information.)
***************************************** * * ******

WAITING FOR AMNESTY:

THE CASE OF ALVIN GLATKOWSKI

SANTA BARBARA, Cal ifornia(LNS)--Despite the

Ford administration's attempt to undermine the

amnesty movement, the campaign for universal un-

conditional amnesty has remained strong. The Ford

program of "earned re-entry"has failed miserably

with only a very few of those el igible turning t .

themselves in.

"What the Ford program says," summarized

Charlie Stimac of AMEX-Canada--a Toronto-based

American exile organ ization--when the program was

revealed, "is that resistance to the war must be

punished. " 1

Similarly, Winter Soldier, the paper of Viet-

nam Veterans Against the War/Winter Soldier Organ-

ization (VVAW/WSO) noted that, "The' growing amnesty

movement holds a threat for the U.S. government

because universal, unconditional1 amnesty requires

that they admit that their exploits in Southeast

Asia were wrong."

The groups working for universal unconditional

amnesty have constantly stressed that everyone in-

volved in war resistance must be extended amnesty.

In addition to deserters and draft resisters, notes

the National Count?! for Universal Unconditional

Amnesty (NCUUA) , more than 500,000 Gl's who received

1 ess-than-honorabl e discharges from the military

during the Vietnam War era and civilians who were

arrested for acts of resistance to U.S. military

involvement in Indochina should also be extended

amnesty.
(

One case of resistance to the war which would

be affected by universal unconditional amnesty is

that of Alvin Glatkowski, currently serving ten
:

years in a Cal ifornia prison for hi jacking a ship

loaded with napalm bound for Southeast Asia.

In 1970, Alvin Glatkowski was a civil.ian crew

member on the SS Columbia Eagle. In February, the

C61 umbia Eagle steamed out of Long Beach (Cal.)

harbor headed for Thailand with a cargo of napalm.

On March 14, several weeks after the ship set sail,

Glatkowski and another civilian crew member ,
Clyde

McKay, seized the Columbia Eagle.

Holding the captain and chief mate at gun-

point Glatkowski and McKay announced that they

were seizing the vessel because the napalm was to

be used for an unlawful war. They gave the capi-

ta in a list of crew members they wished to remain

on the ship, then ordered the captain to signal

to abandon ship. The lifeboats were lowered cast

off and the Columbia Eagle resumed a full speed.

who was then chief of state In Cambodia. He

relayed his affirmation that they were welcome

tn Cambodia."

l EHiiroute to Slhanoukvi 1 le(Kompong Som) they

spotted several ships following them and were

approached several times by a U.S. reconnaissance

plane. Threatening to blow up the Columbia

Eagle, however, persuaded their Uescort" to turn

away and they eventual 1 y made their destination

safely.

Soon after arriving in Cambodia, however,

the Sihanouk government was overthrown in a

CIA-directed coup and eventually replaced with

the pro-U.S. Lon Nol regime. As a result, exiles

such as Glatkowski and McKay were placed under

house arrest. Their attempts to denounce their

citizenship and seek passage to another country

were denied.

During the next year, several escape attempts

were made with McKay and am army deserter finally

getting away. Their whereabouts are still

unkown. Glatkowski' s repeated un^ucces^fel escape

attempts left him -weak and in poor health.!; !

Finally, almost a year after the hijacking he'd

found himself on a plane with federal officers

headed for the United States.

According to the Defense Committee, "He soon

ended qp?n Los Angeles County Jail. Unaware of

what was happen i ng because of hi s physical condition

he pleaded guilty to two charges at the urging :

of his attorney who encouraged him to plea bargain.

Glatkowski was then sent to the Federal Correc-

tional Institute in Lompoc, California to serve a

ten year sentence. During a year of this incar-

ceration he was placed in solitary confinement

but this didn't prevent his being charged with

inciting a riot during that period. As a result,

parole for which he would have been eligible in

September,1 1974 was delayed for at least two

years. He is currently appeal ing that decision.

The movement for unconditional amnesty demands

that all people who resisted the war in any way be

granted amnesty. "We feel that the struggle for

unconditional amnesty is a struggle for the rights

of people to legitimize their actions against the

Vietnam War," said Charlie Stimac of AMEX-Canada,

"and part of a broad-based struggle for the rights

of people to resist such actions by their govern-

ment."

For more information about Alvin Glatkowski

or to contribute to his defense write: Columbia

Eagle Defense Committee, c/o VVAW/WSO ,
1421

State Street, Santa Barbara, California 93101.

Glatkowski 's qddress is Alvin Glatkowski,

#10096-116 C-l K-Unit, P0 "W", Lompoc,

California 93436.

-30-

(Thanks to the Santa Barbara VVAW/WSO for the

information in this story.)
**************************************************

DEAR PEOPLE: PLEASE PAY YOUR FEBRUARY BILLS NOW

IF YOU HAVEN'T DONE SO YET PLEASE DO IT NOW! 1 1 I

According to the VVAW/WSO-organ i zed Columbia

Eagle Ljberation Defense Committee, "The mutineers

then broadcast pleas for political asylum. Their

message eventual 1y got t d> Prince Norodom Sihanouk,
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3,000 RALLY IN L.A. TO RE-OPEN ROSENBERG CASE;

TEARGAS ATTACK FA I LS TO HALT EVENT

NEW YORK (LNS) —A teargas attaek dlsrupted the
February 2 rally in Los Angeles of 3,000 people de-
manding Justice tn the case of Ju 1 lus and Ethel

Rosenberg and their co-defendant , Morton Sobel 1

.

Victims of the 1950's Cold War hysteria, the
Rosenbergs were electrocuted 1 n 1 953 ,

and Sobel

1

spent 19 years in federal prison as a
: result of

charged of Conspiring to steal atomic bomb .in-

formation to transmit to the Soviet Union.

The rai 1 y ,
sponsored by the Los Angeles Com-

mittee to Re-Open the Rosenberg case, was dis-
rupted ten minutes after it began ,

when the teargas
cannister exploded, forcing the entire Santa Monica
Civic Auditorium to evacuate.

The 3,000 calmly 1 eft the hall as pol ice and
fire departments cleared out the irritating gas.
An hour later, about two-thirds, of the crowd re-
turned to hear the rest of the program.

The rally was highlighted by the appearance
of Robert and Mi chaii Meeropol , the sons of the
Rosenbergs, Who have been working to re-open the
case.

"The Department of Justice," asserted Robert
Meeropol

, "the FBI and other government agencies
manufactured phony evidence that was used to ki 11

my parents. These agencies,: the "secret
'

pel l ce
fp fees -.of

;

'this country
, "weielCtsed by the; government

to sell the myth that a vast Comrtiunlst conspiracy
threatened our national security. ..so government
secrecy became the cornerstone of the American
political scene."

Working on the case, the American Civil Liber-
ties Union (ACLU) of Southern Cal i fofn ia, explained
that since the Rosenberg trial over 20 years ago,
"government agencies have continued to refused to
disclose evidence directly related to the convic-
tion of the Rosenbergs/' It was only this fall
that flies relating to Sobel 1

' s conviction were
obtained by the ACLU under the Freedom of Informa-
tion Act of 197^.

At the rally, the Meeropol s announced their
latest attempts to obtain release of all files re-
lated to the Rosenberg case. They authorized Rut-
gers University Litigation Cl in ic attorneys to
petition the Central Intel ligence Agency, the Atomic
Energy Commission, the FBI and the Departments of
State, Defense and Justice to release al 1 files to
them for "personal, historical, and scholastic
reasons."

Although former Attorney! Genefal Wi 11 iam Saxbe
refused: teed 1 l er requests from researchers, claiming
the Rosenberg case was a "special case," the newly
amended Freedom of Information Act may provide the
basis for a federal courtrrCil ing affirming the pub-
lic's right to see the files.

"When this case is re-opened and all the evi-
dence becomes general knowledge, the American people
will see what this government does,' 1 concluded Rob-
ert Meeropol at the rally. "It murders . Not just
my parents, but in American ghettos and all over
the world. ...

"But we have a powerful weapon too," Meeropol

; PAbE "'g
]

^
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continued. "It Is very simply the truth... Jo In

us In reropenlng the ease. . .Join us In getting
out the truth. Join us in our attack on Illegal

secret pol I ce; activity. Join us In making It

safe for a 1 1 Americans to ag I tate and st rugg 1

e

for peepe and 1 Iberty at home and aW rover the

world."

Other participants in the rally included Dr.

Harold Urey, the chemist who worked to save the

Rosebbergs and to free Sobel 1; Isabel Chavez of
the Committee to Free Los Tres; pol it ical ac-
tivist Gary Lawton; many Well -known actors in-

cluding Henry Fonda, and folks inger Phil Ochs.

The Los Angeles rally is part of a nationwide

effort to publ icize and gain support for the
re-opening of the Roeenberg case. Contact the

National Committee to Re-Open the Rosenberg Case,

Rm. 505, 156 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y. 10010

for information on speakers and films available. 1

• -30-
.

(Thanks to the National Committee to Re-Open the

Rosenberg Case, the ACLU and the Guardian)

NEWtYORK (LNS) --South Korean Deet Kim Chi Ha is

a wel 1 known critic of the Park Chung Hee regime
who has been imprisoned and tortured three times
in the last ten years for his activism. In April
of 197^, soon after the publication of his poem "Cry
of the People," Kim was again arrested. Three
months later he was convicted and sentenced to death
for support tug; the la rge an t i - Pa r k d emon s t rat i on

s

which occurred that spring, international pressure
on behalf of Kim and other South Korean pol itical

, prisoners, however, forced the Perk government to

commute the poet's sentence to life imprisonment.
•k . k k ’

"

THE SEA

Brimming
Pool ing: sea
In the hollow faces,
In the hollow scars left by the whip,
in the shadow of peasants' hoi low eyes. . .sea.

In the unopened parched tips,

And unopened prisons. . .sea,

Pool ing sea.

Small, silent sea of anger.
Brimming; while Waves gather
Candle-light permeates the torn body;
I writhe and struggle:
Oh, opressionl
Silent sea of anger
Someday suddenly overflowing,
Someday mercilessly surging forth,
Ceaselessly, silently, flowing
In the forearm digging the boil.
In the eyes, lips and breast,
fool s the sea, little by 1 ittle. .

.

The Sea of Storm, not yet risen.
k & *

"Cry of the People and Other Poems" can be obtained
from Autumn Press , Inc. , 2113 Isshiki, Hayama,
Kanagawa^ken, Japan. -30-
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COLLECTION OF POEMS BY. S. KOREAN POLITICAL
PRISONER AVAILABLE

more* *
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[See graphics for accompanying tables which should be

run with this story. The article is an edited version

of a story appearing in the February issue of "Dollars

and Sense"!

STUDY SHATTERS MYTH THAT INCOME TAXES
"REDISTRIBUTE THE WEALTH"

NEW YORK £D§S/LNS) — A few years ago, two re*

searchers fm WashingtonoD.C. sat down with a bank of

computers, about a dozen programmers, and a big hunk of

Ford Foundation and U.S. government money to figure out

who pays the taxes in the United States

.

Specifics! ly ,
they wanted to see what dent the tax

structure makes on the inequality of income. Do the

poorer people get a bigger share of the pie after

everyone has paid their taxes? Do the highebracket

types get a smaller slice, after taxes?

the value of unsold stocks, non-money gifts and in-

heritances, and other factors

.

Table 2 shows the difference between a calcula-

tion based on money income and one based on income

"adjusted" to include all other sources of wealth.

The new figures show the bottom four- fifths of

the population - everybody with family incomes under

$16,000 per year - making a smaller share of money

than old studies suggested.

Most significant however, the new study shows t <

famil ies 'In’ the top ' 20% adjusted' income brabket make

12 times the money people in the lower 20 percentile

do ,
and fami lies 'in the top ' 1% income 1 bracket make: •

nearly' as muchh.;fflbney as "the combined income of the

hdtrtom AB%'\ of the income' earners

.

; ,

' —30— :

f
•

The answer to both questions is : "No. Not signifi-

cantly."

The authors ,
Joseph Pechman and Benj amin Okner,

published their findings in a book entitled "Who bears

the Tax Burden?" . The book, published in 1974, analys-

es taxes for 1966, but the authors point out that the

tax structure has changed little since then.

Do Taxes Redistribut Income? (see table 1)

Pechman and Okner devised several different pro-

cedures to calculate how all the different taxes -

local , state , and federal - hit different income groups

.

• According to one of their major calculations, all

families .end up paying one quarter of their income in

taxes ,
regardless of their income level

.

And according to another calculation which did not

take into account property taxes passed on to tenants'

or to consumers , most people pay about 23% of their in-

come in taxes, while the poorest fifth pay 18% and the

richest fifth p&y 27%

.

A family making $8000 in total income (including

fringe benefits, etc.) using the first, more realistic

calculation, paid a little over 17% of its income in

federal taxes, and a little over 9% in state and

local taxes : a total of 26%

A family which made $18,500 in that year however,

paid about 17.5% of their income in federal taxes and

only 7.5% in state and local taxes: a total of 25%.

And a fami ly which made $75 ,000 paid 20% of their

income in federal tax, but a little over 6% in state

and local taxes: still only a total of 26%.

It’s not suprising then , that the study found

taxes don't do anything to distribute income more

equally. Table 1 shows, by fifths of the population,

what share of the total income groups receive before

and after taxes .
(This table uses the second method

of calculation; the first method would show even less

change.)

***$** ********************************** ***** *** * * * * *

LOS ANGELES POLICE DEPARTMENT GIVEN RIOT TRAINING

FOR POSSIBLE FOOD RIOTS

LOS ANGELES, Calif .
(LNS)—The entire Los Angeles

Police Department (LAPD) , including 500 police superv'

visors as well as 7200 policemen, are being given riot

training in preparation for possible labor strikes

,

food riots, student protests, and other demonstra-

tions that they say might occur during the current

recession. .?.-

, Police Commander Frank Brittel of the Metropol-

itan Division said on January 22 that the LAPD had

started the training last month in anticipation of

food riots."Food riots might be more difficult to

handle because of? the emotions involved," he said.

"I don't know if we're going to have food riots

or not," Brittel continued, "but the potential because

of the economy, the inflation and the recession, is

such that the department has got to be prepared."

One police department spokesperson, trying to

explain the program, noted that there were alot of

labor contracts coming up for renewal in the area.

Brittel , the captain formerly in charge of the

infamous special weapons and tactics (SWAT) force,

said the special training was ordered by Los Angeles

police chief Edward M. Davis

.

The announcement of the riot training generated

so much publicity that Davis made a statement the

day after Brittel 's to discount the possibility of

having to handle food riots.

"1 do not think that there is any reasonable

possibility of any kind of food riots," he said.

"America is the food basket for the world and Cali-

fornia is the food basket for the nation, so the last

thing I would expect is a food riot."

i Nevertheless, the riot training ordered by Davis

is continuing in all station houses of the police de-

Whereas before taxes the bottom 60% of the pop-

ulation receives 30 .2% of the total income, their share

after taxes increases to only 31.0%. The highest fifth

of the population! lose only 2% slice of the pie through

taxes

.

How Unequal Are Incomes? (see table 2

)

The study also showed that the rich make more and

the poor people less, than most economists supposed.

Most previous studies were based only on family income

,

which does not include fringe benefits , increases in
11 - II L- ij n - « I.

- InrlTAil XT mJt ’ m A ...

partment.

30
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Billionaires cause hoboes, and hoboes make billion-

aires. Yet both cuss the other and say they are

wrong .. . but personal I ruther trust the hoboes.

Most of what I know I learned from the kids and the

hoboes.,.. . Kids first. Hoboes second. Rich folks

last- -and don't give a damn if you like it or not.
—Woody- Guthrie

February 12, 1975- Hore ."

.
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ACTIONS HELD IN WASHINGTON DEMAND UNCONDITIONAL

AMNESTY: DEMONSTRATION IN FRONT OF WHITE HOUSE

PLANNED FOR MARCH 1

WASHINGTON (LNS) ~ Immediately after Gerald

Ford announced on January 30 a one-month extension

of the Clemency Program, Washington Vas alive with

demands for universal and unconditional amnesty*

On January 31, the original deadline of the

Clemency Program, five Vietnam War draft resisters

who had served jail sentences of 10 to 35 months

entered the White House Executive Office Building

and demanded to speak with Clemency Board Director

Charles Goodell

.

When Goodell finally met with them two and a

half hours after they occupied his office, the five

resisters said they had all received letters offera
ing them "clemency." They told Goodell the Clemen-

cy Program was a "cover-up" for the continuing
Indochina War.

Goodell, who had a "liberal" reputation as a

Senator, told the group the U.S. must maintain "a
military balance" in Southeast Asia. He added that
he doesn't favor a complete U.S. withdrawal from

the area any more than he favors, the unconditional
amnesty the five resisters are ‘demanding.

While admitting to the group that less than
7% of ailll those eligible for the Clemency Program
had even inquired about it, Goodell said the pro-

gram "helps some people." He also said the demand
for unconditional amnesty was "negative," "wouldn't
work," and "those who tell people not to settle

for a program less than pristine pure do a disser-
vice to those who can be helped by it."

Upon leaving Goodell *s office, one of the re-
sisters burned his Clemency Board letter. Another
resister read a statement, "We have not forgotten
Vietnam, we will not be silent. We continue to

reject your amnesty, just as we continue to reject
your war."

Ex-Green Beret "Surfaces" ^Announces Non-Cooperation
r - Witlr Clemency Program ,

~

On February 2, two days after the Clemency
Program was originally due to terminate, Gerry Con-
don, an ex-Green Beret, returned to the U.S. after
spending six years in exile. Condon, who had de-
serted the Army in 1969 rather than serve in Viet-
nam, announced that he would not cooperate with
the Clemency Program, but would instead embark on
a nation-wide speaking tour to publicize uncondi-
tional, universal amnesty until arrested.

Condon "surfaced" at an amnesty conference
held in Washington on February 2 and 3 which was
attended by 85 families whose relatives were Viet-
nam war resisters. Coming from 25 different states,
the families brought proxies from 200 other fami-
lies who had sons or brothers in exile or under-
ground, authorizing the conference to represent
them.

The first day of the conference Was devoted to
mainly to discussion groups, while the second was
spent lobbying for unconditional amnesty. Partic-
ipants expressed pride that members of their fam-
ilies were resisters. They told Congresspeople
they visited that U.S. anti-war resistance con-
tributed to the eventual pull-out of U.S. troops

Page g
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in Vietnam.

Most of the families also had "FBI stories"

to swap with each other, since agents had repeat-

edly visited, their homes and workplaces. A pri-

vate investigator hired by one family, told them
their phone had been illegally tapped by the FBI.

Ramsey Clark, the former Attorney General whose
name appears on the indictments of hundreds of war
resisters , spoke at ' the conference, stressing that

the demand for amnesty should not be limited to

draft resisters.

"There are more than half a million (people) with
less than honorable discharges," Clark told the gath-

ering. "They have in the main been children of the

poor

.

:

"People in power -- so often their sons had med-

ical deferrals," continued Clark. "CO (conscientious

objector) status was not so easy for those who were
raised in the chaos of the American slum."

Those who lobbied on February 3 admit that very
few Congresspeople favor unconditional amnesty at

this time, But participants say they will continue
to apply pressure until it is granted.

k * *

Gerry Condon, sponsored by the National Council c

for Universal Snd Uncori3itional Amnesty (NCUUA) will
go on a nationwide speaking tour to tell of his ex-

periences as a Green Beret and an exile, and to pub-
licize universal, unconditional amnesty.

From February 14 - 28, Condon will speak in Salt
Lake City, Minneapolis, Madison, Chicago, Louisville,
Dayton and Columbus, New York state and Washington,
D.C.

For specifics about the tour, contact NCUUA, 339

Lafayette St. , New York, N.Y. 10012. (212>) 228-1500.

Demonstration Planned for March"!

Several anti-war groups have announced plans for
a Washington demonstration on March 1, to demand
universal and unconditional amnesty. Protesters
will demand an audience with Gerald Ford.

The March EifstiCeaMtibhv the ad boo^igroupaorgan-
izing the action, says that many Vietnam war resisters
currently underground or in exile will participate
in the protest, which will occur the day after the

Clemency Program is to expire.

Sponsorers include Clergy and LaHyyConcemed,
National Council for Universal and Unconditional Am-
nesty, War Resisters League, and Community for Crea-
tive Non-violence. Individuals expected to attend
include Dick Gregory, Elizabeth MacAllister, William
Kunstler, Richard Falk and William Sloan Coffin.

The March First Coalition says the action "i s a
call to all those who are eligible for clemency: se-

lective service violators, those who are underground,
families, friends, supporters. All are invited to c

come to the White^House to personally return their in-

vitations of subservience to Gerald Ford and say "No
to your clemency, no to your war."

k * *

Demonstrators will gather at Lafayette Square at
9:30 on March 1. For more information, contact the
March .First Coalition, 1345 Euclid ’St . N.W., Washing-
ton D„.e. ' 20009. Phone (202)-' 667--6407:; --30--

(Thariks to Brian Doherty)
:
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DOCUMENTS REVEAL THAT CIA GETS DEFORMATION ON WOMEN

IN THIRD WORLD NATIONS THROUGH ARM OF

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS

(Editor'* note: The following article la edited

from the recnt laaue of Counter-Spy, the quarterly

Journal of the Organizing Committee for a Fifth Ba-

tata, FO Box 647, Ben Franklin Station, Washington

D.C. 20044.)

WASHINGTON (Counter-Spy/LNS)--
1The CIA is collect-

ing valuable information on women in Third World na-

tions through an "educational affiliate" of the League

of Women Voters of the United States.

The first indication of CIA involvement in the

Overseas Education Fund (OEF) was the discovery by

OEF employee Ann Roberts that the organization receives

money from the Asian Foundation, a known conduit for

the CIA. Roberts also saw OEF reports containing large

amounts of biographical data on women in South America

and Asia which eventually ended up at CIA headquarters

in Langley, Virginia.

Later she discovered that 70 per cent of the OEF

budget comes from the State Dpeartment and the Agency

for International Development. The remainder of OEF

funds come from Caltex, Exxon and Mobil Oil corpora-

tions, United Brand Foundation, ITT
,
the Rockefeller

Brother's Foundation, the Lily Endowment Fund, the

W.R. Grace Foundation, and tne Ivy Foundation.

The Rockefeller Brother's Foundation also gave

money to the National Student Association from 1951

until the late I960' s when it was revealed that the

CIA was using that organization.

The president of the Grace Foundation is Peter

Grace who also funds the American Institute for Free

Labor Development, recently exposed as a CIA-control-

led labor organization operating in Latin America.

The OEF is an "educational affiliate" of the

League of Women Voters established? in 1947. According

to its own description, OEF is to "Educate others in

the democratic concepts as well as to bring U.S. cit-

izens to the realization of the problems of emerging

nations. Beginning in 1957, the OEF' s major emphasis

has been leadership training for Latin American wo-

men .

"The OEF began to work in Indonesia and Malaysia

during 1970 and Korea in 197l','the description continued.

OEF field representatives act as advisors to wo-

men's groups working in the areas of family planning

and education. They describe their basic goals as im-

proving the "efficiency" of volunteers women's organ-

izations, broadening the membership of these organi-

zations and increasing their influence.

Seminars are held by the OEF in both the U.S. and

the host countries . Participants in these seminars are

carefully screened. The women chosen are those con-

sidered to have potential as political leaders.

Five—week seminars held in the U.S. usually bring

together 15 to 20 women to discuss such topics as "Co-

ordination of Resources for Community Action." During

these seminars women discuss conditons in their re— •

spective countries, attitudes prevalent with regard

to family planning and education, the work structures

of women's groups, and the bureaucracies that they deal

with.
-
—
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While theae area* might aeem trivial, know-

ledge of growth rate* and educational level* are

aignlfleant factor* in evaluating tne baaic atrengtha

and weaknesses of a country.

In the last year, women from over 20 coun-

tries were brought to the U.S. for OEF seminars

and briefings. Among these were women both in

government service and in the private sector from

such countries as South Korea, Malaysia, Thailand,

Bangladesh, the Philippines, and other potential

"hotspots" in the Third World.

Also, as a result of the workshops and per-

sonal meetings, OEF representatives can collect

large amounts of personal information on the wo-

men involved. It was this original data collect-

ion which first caught the eye of Ann Roberts.

Roberts says that the biographical data is

routinely sent from OEF to the State Department.

According to former State Department Intelligence

Officer, John Marks, incoming information of this

nature is forwarded to the Intelligence and Re-

search Bureau there, from which it is sent to CIA

headquarters as a matter of routine.

Activity in Latin America

The largest OEF operation is in Latin Amer-

ica where a staff of six field representatives—
five Latino Women and one North American—operate.
The six are supervised by Louise Montgomery, the

Washington-based OEF Latin American Program Dir-

ector.

The Latin American operations of OEF appear

to be primarily with middle class women in Bol-

ivia, Peru, Ecuador, and the Dominican Republic.

OEF also had a project in Ghile until 1971 and

is currently considering its re-establishment.

Montgomery closely supervises the work of

field representatives and freaniently travels to

OEF work sites to consult with her staff. She al-

so maintains a close relationship through visits

and correspondence with Alexander Firfer, a CIA

case officer stationed in Panama.

Firfer is currently U.S. Agency for Interna-

tional Development director for Panama and appears

to be Montgomery's chief contact with the CIA.

Firfet's career can be traced to such incidents

as the U.S. invasion of the Dominican Republic,

when he and other CIA agents were sept there with-

in days of the April 28, 1965 landing of U.S.

Marines.

After the Domincan Republic, Firfer was sent

to Vietnam where he was a Deputy to current CIA

Director William Colby. Firfer 's official title

was Deputy Director of Civil Operations and Rural

Development Support. This was the "pacification"

effort that Served as a cover for the CIA Phoenix

program which killed and imprisoned tens of thou-

sands of South Vietnamese suspected of being

National Liberation Front members.

OEF documents obtained from inside sources

show that both Louise Montgomery and her predeces-

sor, Joyce Holt, have provided Firfer with exten-

sive information concerning OEF work and contacts

in Latin America.
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From samples of correspondence between Flrfer
and Holt, and Flrfer and Montgomery, It can be
shown that OEF officials provided Flrfer with bio-
graphical Information on OEF contacts and seminar
participants, photographs of these women, background
Information on a woman highly placed In the govern-
ment of Colombia and similar material.

Flrfer also received reports on Panamanian or-
ganizations involved in family planning and educa-
tion efforts. After receiving a report on one such
organization from an OEF field representative, Firfer
and Montgomery signed an AID funding "contract" for
an in-depth stujly of that group. The study was car-
ried out by Jean Updike, the only North American
field representative working for OEF in Latin America.

Shortly after Montgomery assumed the position
of Program Director in November of 1972, she recall-
ed all of her field representatives for several
weeks of mee'tings in Washington. Montgomery wrote
to Firfer then and advised him that all of the OEF
field representatives would stop and visit him en-
route to their home bases in Peru, Colombia and
Ecuador.

OEF's outreach in Latin America is a wide one.
Since 1961, over 400 women leaders have participated
in Multinational Seminars in the U.S. and countless
others have attended three day "cursilliq" training
sessions or the 20-day "curso" intensive training
sessions. According to one OEF report, over 13,000
Latin American women leaders are reached through
its policy of follow through with seminar and work-
shop alumnae.

The Asian Connections

Karen Smith is the OEF's only representative
in Asia, a position she has held since OEF estab-
lished its Asian program in 1970. In addition Ito

working for the OEF, Smith serves as a consultant
to the Asia Foundation in Saigon.

Smith lives in Indonesia, but travels to a

number of other countries including South Vietnam,
Malaysia, Thailand, and South Korea. One of her
trips to South Korea occurred during last fall's
crisis and demonstrations against the dictatorial
practices of South Korean president Park Chung Hee.

In addition to various meetings with South
Korean women, Smith also had a meeting with two -

CIA officers stationed at the TT.S. embassy in

Seoul. She met with Clyde Hess and Sol Schindler.

Other correspondence shows that Smith was In

contact With Irving Chessler, a CIA case officer
who until recently was based in Kuala Lampur,
Malaysia . Chessler was recently transferred to

Dacca, India, and Smith's new contact could not be
ascertained.

Following the charges made by Ann Roberts con-
cerning the OEF involvement with the CIA, executive
director of the League of Women Voters Caroline
Wood, confirmed that the OEF gets money from the

State Department, AID and the Asia Foundation;
that the League is aware that the Asia Foundation
has been used as a conduit for CIA money in the past;

and that biographical material collected on women
overseas is sent to the State Department. And she

agreed that the information may in fact end up
in the hands of the CIA.

But, said Wood, the OEF does not "knowingly
provide" the CIA with information.

--30--

TRIAL TO BEGIN FOR PRISONER ACTIVIST EDDIE SANCHEZ

TOPEKA, Kansas (LNS)~The trial of prisoner
Eddie Sanchez, who has long been a political acti-
vist in prison, began late in January in Kansas.
His charges of five counts of assault stem from an
incident in June, 1974 at Leavenworth penitentiary
which could bring four life sentences plus 20 years
if he is convicted.

Sanchez has already spent 15 of his 25 years in
prison. Supporters view the trial as a "political
frameup for Eddie's heavy involvement in the prison
movement," including a more than two year struggle
against behavior modification programs in the

Springfield, Missouri and Marion, Illinois prisons.
Organized prisoner resistance to the behavior mod-
ificiation program in Springfield, known as the
START program, eventually led to a court ruling
ordering the program to be shut down.

The Ftee Eddie Sanchez Committee of West Somer-
ville, Massachusetts

,
one Of several support com-

mittees for Sanchez, says that "authorities are de-
termined to do everything in their power to see
that Eddie doesn't leave prison alive." The trial,
they explain, is "tied in with past attempts to
silence Eddie such as putting bits of razor blades
in his food and an attempted lobotomy."

k k k

Hess is a known CIA case officer operating in

the News and Current Affairs Section of the U.S.

Information Agency. He has been stationed in India,
Khartoum, Sudan and Karachi, Pakistan and was an
"information officer" in Saigon from 1966-68.

Schindler operates under the cover of a cul-
tural affairs officer in South Korea. He has been
stationed in India and Belgrade, Yugoslavia and was
the Director of the Vietnamese-American Association,
a CIA proprietary function, from 1966-67.

All kinds of support are badly needed, explain
Eddie and his supporters. Those close enough to par-
ticipate in protest rallies and marches, or people
who can contribute funds for a non-court appointed
legal defense, should contact the Committee to Free
Eddie Sanchez, c/o War Resisters League, 3950 Rain-
bow Blvd.

,
Kansas City, Kansas 66103. Letters of

support will reach Sanchez c/o U.S. Marshall, PO
Box 327, Topeka, Kansas 66601.

-30-
In her report to OEF headquarters

,
Smith said

tha“t "Clyde (Hess): was extremely warm and interest-
ed in both our work in general, about handling de-
tails for our regular seminar next spring, and
being able to help one way or another with the U.S.
Study Tour."
PAGE 10
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"In South Viet-Nam, we have consistently sought
to assure the right of the Vietnamese people to
determine their own futures free from enemy inter-
ference. 11 —Gerald Ford, on signing the Foreign
Assistance Act, December 30, 1974.

February 12, 1975 end of copy, on to
GRAPHICS



TABLE 1: SHARE OFINCOMERECEIVEDBY U.S. FAMILIES,
1966

BEFOREANDAFTER TAXES

Families

(ranked by
income)

Adjustedfamily
income
(approx.)

% ofall

families*income
before taxes

% of all

families *income
after taxes

Lowest fifth Un^er $4000/year 3.9% 4.3%

Second fifth $4000—$7500 10.0% 10.3%

Middle fifth cno01 t—

l

t-* ©oo 16.3% 16.4%

Fourth fifth $11,000—$16,000 22.0% 23.3%

Highest fifth $16,000 and over 47.7% 45.7%

TABLE 2: SHARES OF “MONEYINCOME” VS. “ADJUSTED INCOME, ” 1966

Unadjusted money income Adjusted (total) income

Families Income (approx.) Share Income (approx.) Share

Bottom fifth Under $3000/year 4.3% Under $4000/year 3.7%
Second fifth $3000—$5500 11.3% $4000—$7500 9.9%
Middle fifth $5500—$8000 17.3% $7500—$11,000 16.1%

Fourth fifth $8000—$11,000 24.5% $11,000—$16,000 22.6%

Top fifth $11,000 and over 42.6% $16,000 and over 47.9%

Top five percent $16,922 and over 16.0% $27,500 and over 22.1%

Top one percent $28,500 and over 4.8% $56,500 and over 10.5%

Source: Pechman and Okner, Who Bears the Tax Burden.



xQP RIGHTS Two tables that are necessary
for the story ON PAGE 7.

CREDIT: DOLLARS & SENSE and WS .

TOP LEFT: Cover repeat* An American distributing
anti-war leaflets to Vietnamese riding by the U.

embassy. Nine Americans demonstrated in front

of the U.S. embassy in Saigon on Jan* 24. Later

that day they were deported.

GOES WITH STORY IN #675.

CREDIT : FOCAL POINT /LNS

BOTTOM RIGHT: Gerry Condon, an ex-Green
Beret who has been a deserter in exile
since 1969o He refuses to participate
in Ford's Clemency Program. He is going
on a nation-wide speaking tour until he
is arrested.

SEE STORY ON PAGE 8. #677

CREDIT: N.C.U.U.A. /LNS

BOTTOM LEFT: Americans distributing leaflets
calling for peace and an end to U.S. aid to

Thieu. The Americans demonstrated for six
hours in frontof the U.S. embassy in Saigon
and were later deported.

GOES WITH STORY IN #675.

CREDIT': FOCAL POINT /LNS

(#677) February T2 , 1975P-1 LIBERATION News Service on





TOP RIGHT: CREDIT: BRAZILIAN INFORMATION
BULLETIN/LNS

#677

TOP LEFT: Chart showing CIA money and resources
going through the Overseas Education Fund of
the League of Women Voters.

GOES WITH STORY ON PAGE 9. #677

CREDIT: COUNTER SPY and LNS

BOTTOM RIGHT CREDIT: HERSELF/LNS BOTTOM LEFT: Copy of photo found in Aginter Press

#677 archives in Lisbon. Aginter Press is a cover
agency for an international fascist network.
The photo shows supposed "journalists" receiving
instruction in counter insurgency.

GOES WITH STORY ON PAGE 1. #677

CREDIT: LIBERATION (France ) /LNS

P-2 LIBERATION News Service (#677/; February 12, 1975 stop.


